
Mfg: Two Brothers Racing
Product: Stainless Steel Front Service Stand 

1- Stand Hoop
2- Stand Legs (with wheels)
1- Front Stand Holder Assembly -   

(set: right and left; includes:  
adjustable stops, and rubber  
pads)

1- 3/16” Allen wrench 
(for holder assembly adjustment)

4- 6mm x 60mm Bolts
(fasten legs to hoop)

4- 6mm Nylock Nuts 
8- 6mm Washers

Parts List

Care & Cleaning
This service stand features a “brushed” finish. To restore the finish use a scotch brite pad to remove any scratches.
Keep service stand free of dirt and moisture. Store in a cool, dry place. For cleaning use a mild spray cleaner.
Always apply cleaner or polish with a soft, clean cloth. 

Warranty
Two Brothers Racing products are intended for closed course competition purposes only, and therefore are sold “as
is” without warranty. Two Brothers Racing specifically disclaims any warranties of merchantability or fitness for a
particular purpose and disclaims all responsibility for consequential and incidental damages or any other losses
arising from the use of these products or parts.

We recommend that this service stand be assembled
by a qualified motorcycle technician. If you have any
doubts as to your ability to assemble this service
stand, please consult with your local motorcycle deal-
er. Read all instructions first before starting assembly.
When using this service stand be sure the motorcycle
and exhaust system are completely cool. 

1. Insert the stand legs into the stand hoop. Use the 6mm
x 60mm bolts, 6mm washers and 6 nylock nut to
secure. Be careful not to over tighten these bolts,
you will damage the stand if you over tighten these
bolts.

2.  Insert the front stand holder assemblies into the stand
legs.

3. Adjust the width of the front stand holder assemblies for
your motorcycle and tighten set screws. 

IMPORTANT - PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
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Installation Instructions

Care & Cleaning / Warranty
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Stand Arms

Hardware Bag

Service Stand in the box/Arm Detail

Service Stand in the box/Arm Detail

Leftside Stand Arm

Rightside Stand Arm


